THE PALLADIO | Exterior Designs

May be shown with optional features, including but not limited to:
- Mediterranean: stone-front accents, tile roof, and two-tone stucco.
- Mission: stone-front accents.
- Santa Barbara: stone-front accents.
- Renaissance: stone-front accents.

THE PALLADIO | Interior

May be shown with optional features, including but not limited to:
- Mediterranean: tile roof and two-tone stucco.
- Mission: stone-front accents.
- Santa Barbara: stone-front accents.
- Renaissance: stone-front accents.

This insert was produced using recycled products.
THE PALLADIO HIGHLIGHTS

- Welcoming covered entry opens to the two-story foyer graced with a tray ceiling, and leads to a splendid dining room.
- An arched opening leads to the stunning great room with a standard corner fireplace and access to the covered porch.
- Kitchen is perfect for entertaining guests with large center island, walk-in pantry, and extensive cabinet space.
- The secluded master bedroom features a double-door entry, cathedral ceiling and luminous window display.
- Adjoining master bath is complete with a corner soaking tub, glass-enclosed shower with seat, dual-sink vanity, and a spacious walk-in closet.

THE PALLADIO

3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths | 2-Car Garage

Floor Plan

RENAISSANCE EXTERIOR DESIGN SHOWN

- Mediterranean, Mission, and Santa Barbara exterior designs include larger bedroom #2.
- Mediterranean, Mission, and Santa Barbara exterior designs include larger master bedroom.
- Mediterranean and Santa Barbara exterior designs include alternate garage configuration.
- Mediterranean, Mission, and Santa Barbara exterior designs include alternate bedrooms #2.
- Mediterranean exterior design includes alternate bedrooms #2.
- Mediterranean exterior design includes larger master bedroom.

THE PALLADIO

3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths | 2-Car Garage

Floor Plan

Renaissance exterior design shown

- Welcoming covered entry opens to the two-story foyer graced with a tray ceiling, and leads to a splendid dining room.
- An arched opening leads to the stunning great room with a standard corner fireplace and access to the covered porch.
- Kitchen is perfect for entertaining guests with large center island, walk-in pantry, and extensive cabinet space.
- The secluded master bedroom features a double-door entry, cathedral ceiling and luminous window display.
- Adjoining master bath is complete with a corner soaking tub, glass-enclosed shower with seat, dual-sink vanity, and a spacious walk-in closet.